What is ENFit?
A New Standard in Enteral Connectors

How to Connect
ENFit-Compatible RELiZORB
to a Non-ENFit Extension Set

ENFit is an enteral-specific connector designed to help
reduce the risk of enteral tube feeding misconnections and
improve patient safety. The ENFit connector helps ensure
that connectors do not connect to ports other than ENFit
compatible tube feeding connectors.

If your extension set
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looks like this,
follow these important
instructions.

HOW TO CONNECT ENFIT-COMPATIBLE RELiZORB TO A NON-ENFIT EXTENSION SET

Which of these does your extension set look like?

OR
ENFit Extension Set

Not ENFit Compatible

You’ll need to remove the white Transition
Adapter from the tubing set and move it to the
RELiZORB outlet.

Your system is already compatible! Discard the white
Transition Adapter and connect the purple fitting
from the tubing set to the clear RELiZORB inlet, and
then connect RELiZORB to the ENFit extension set.

STEP 1: Remove the white Transition Adapter from the
tubing set and connect to the outlet of RELiZORB
ENFit completely connected

Questions? Call 1-844-RELiZORB (1-844-735-4967)
STEP 2: Connect RELiZORB with the transition connector
to your extension set.

Please see Instructions
for Use for full
safety information.
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